DON’T THROW IT AWAY !










LP Schools PTO Fundraiser

items accepted:
WEARABLE & USABLE CLOTHING
LINENS
STUFFED ANIMALS
SOFT OR HARD TOYS (UNDER 14”)
BICYCLES (FUNCTIONAL, NO FLAT TIRES)
BELTS, PURSES, BACKPACKS, HATS
CDs/DVDs - CASES, NO COPIES
SHOES - (no winter boots, please)

They will not accept:
Strollers, highchairs, car seats, cribs,
play centers, bouncers, walkers & swings,
books, board games, art supplies, furniture,
exercise equipment, winter boots, winter coats,
kitchen appliances (no cords) rags
Visit www.njclothingdrive.com). for more details
items that can be accepted

DROP-OFF INFORMATION:
Drop off your donations in the GYM of the

PAL BLDG / COMMUNITY CENTER
10 BOONTON TPKE, LINCOLN PARK
***************************************
Mon - Fri drop-off 8am - 4pm
and 5pm - 9pm
Sat & Sun drop-off 9am - 6pm
place your bags in the corner of the gym
DO NOT leave outside or in hallway
DO NOT LEAVE LOOSE ITEMS - THEY WILL BE THROWN AWAY

WHERE DO MY DONATIONS GO?
Clothing is processed through
MILLENNIUMTEXTILE INC. They
are a small company specializing in
processing used clothing and shipping
it to people in need in countries such
as Poland , Ghana, Liberia, India and
Honduras, to name a few. The
clothing is then sold at local markets
and thrift stores at low, affordable
prices. All clothing is processed
and shipped out for people to wear,
- nothing is shredded or cut into
industrial rags.

Contact person:

Drop off your donations in the GYM of the
PAL BLDG / COMMUNITY CENTER
*****************************************

Monday, December 4, 2017 - Sunday, December 10, 2017
Monday - Friday 8am - 4pm and 5pm - 9pm
Saturday and Sunday 9am - 6pm







All donations MUST be packed properly, in WELL-TIED
PLASTIC GARBAGE BAGS, no paper bags please!
Please bring all donations into the gym. Do not leave donations
outside, in the hallway or meeting room.
Do not make bags too heavy - young adults will be loading the
trucks.



No boxes, crates or paper shopping bags, no loose donations.



Pack shoes SEPARATELY in plastic bags.



Pack toys in heavy duty plastic bags—not too heavy.

DONATIONS WILL BE DISCARDED
IF NOT PACKED PROPERLY

